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The hunt is on: Post Offices from A to Z.
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Vice President – Ed Syphan
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Just a quick note of thanks to Ed for handling the October meeting as I was called out
of town unexpectedly. I had the displeasure
of returning to this prematurely cold weather,
which, for me at least, means a little less
riding and a little more working on all those
things that got neglected during the riding
season. Maybe a little wrenching on the bike,
too. Whether you’re getting ready to plug-in
the heated jacket liner and go for a ride, or
catch up on work around the house, or whatever, I hope you enjoy this autumn.
See you at the November meeting.

SCOTT

Who sez there’s no room for a spare on a bike?

Treasurer – Margaret
Weaver
724-942-1357
gsweave@netscape.com

Corres. Sec’y – Holly
Marcheck
marchhe@comcast.net
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NOVEMBER MEETING INFO
The next regular meeting of the Four
Winds BMW Riders will be held on
Sat., Nov. 18, 2006 at 3:00PM at
Magoo’s Bar and Bistro, Perry Highway at Cumberland Rd. in
McCandless Twp. Directions &
Menu are on the last page.

Pic sent in by Dave McLaughlin
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Aug. Meeting: Aug. 21; Sept.
issue deadline: Tues., Aug.
24th). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE 2006
Mark the dates on your calendars,
but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and updates.
November 18, 2006; 3:00 PM —
Magoo’s Bar & Bistro, 9101 Perry
Hwy (Rte 19) at Cumberland Rd.
December, 2006 — No Meeting
January 20, 2007; 6:30 PM — 4
Winds Annual Banquet at the Baltimore House, Curry Hollow Road
off Rte 51 in Pleasant Hills. Cost:
$25/person.

2006 SHACK SCHEDULE
Wednesday, November 15th,...Gary
Smith has offered to host the first Shack
meeting of the season at his garage. 7:00
pm 'till 10:00pm or so. Hope to see you
there. Gary's Garage is at 1829
Baldwick Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15205,
412-977-0426 (Cell); 412-922-7909
(Home Phone).
Directions: From Ft. Pitt Bridge go
South on I-279 through the Fort Pitt
Tunnel toward the Airport.
At top of hill get off I-279 South at Exit
4 (Crafton-Greentree Exit). Take
the Crafton portion of the ramp
(which is the one to the left and not
as sharp as the other portion).
At end of ramp, at stop sign, turn left
onto Mansfield Ave.
Go short distance to traffic light and
turn right onto Poplar St.
At bottom of hill, at traffic light, turn
left onto Noblestown Rd.
At the next intersection (a traffic light)
turn right onto Baldwick Rd.
Proceed to the Stop sign at the corner
of Baldwick Rd. and Crafton Blvd.
The garage is brown building on the
left (two garage doors with number
1829 attached between them) at the
corner.
The entrance is on the right side as you
face the garage, where a light will
be on. Watch your step. There is a
grab handle in place. The garage is
located where the Blue Belt turns
left onto Crafton Blvd. There is
street parking along Crafton Blvd.
My cell phone will be on in case
you get lost: 412-977-0426.

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Nov 5 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Nov 11 — West at Eat n’ Park,
Rt 60 & 22/30, 9:00 AM
Sun, Nov 19 — South at the Roadside Restaurant, Rt 51, 10:00
AM
Sat, Nov 25 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

HIT-AIR JACKETS WORK!
Here’s Mitch after a 70mph get-off and slide
on the Balto-Wash parkway after being cut
off by a dimbulb SUV. Not a scratch or
bruise!

OCTOBER MEETING MINUTES
The October meeting of the 4 Winds BMW Riders at Sunny Jim’s
Grille was called to order at 2:55 by Vice President, Ed Syphan, with
19 members present.

There was no old business.
New Business:
November Regular Meeting Location

Ed announced that the November meeting of the club would be held
at Magoo’s Restaurant and Lounge on Rte 19, Perry Hwy, across
from Cumberland Road in McCandless. This is about 2 miles South
of European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh.
January Banquet

Ed also announced that the January Banquet would be held at the
Baltimore House on Curry Hollow Road off Route 51 in Pleasant
Hills on Saturday, the 20th of January beginning at 6:30PM. Mark
your calendars folks! Dan and Margaret Weaver have done the legwork for locating the restaurant, and said that it was a very nice
place that has a live band on Friday and Saturday nights for those
who like to dance, although we will have a room that seats 80-100
people for ourselves. Dress will be casual, come-as-you-wish. The
Baltimore House they said is basically a great seafood restaurant.
The cost will be $25 per person, and you can choose your entré from
among five meat entrés:

Walt Halaja raised two issues for future thought:
1. —that the ‘mileage contest’ (which really isn’t a contest) start
on January 1st and end on December 31st from here on out for
all time, which, as Ed mentioned, was the way it should have
been all along, and that the past year with the ‘contest’ starting
in April was a fluke. Next year it will start on the 1st of January,
so write down your mileages to start before you ride on the 1st of
2007, folks!
2. —that several of us thought that those of us who attend the rally
and don’t camp, but pay for staying in a motel should not have to
pay the amount the club pays the Redbank Valley Park per person for camping. Several of us feel it is unfair for those staying
elsewhere to have to pay the camping amount, as this was not
charged previously. Walt raised the issue as something to think
about.
There being no further business, Ed declared the meeting adjourned, and we returned to a fine lunch.

RESPECTFULLY

SUBMITTED,

RALPH MEYER
(SCRIBBLER

TEMPORE)

The menu:

Choice of meat:
Stuffed boneless breast of chicken
Seafood Melody: a mixture of seafood (shrimp, scallops, &
crabmeat) tossed in fettucini noodles with your choice of
marainara, alfredo, or white wine sauce
Roast Beef
Stuffed Flounder
Virginia Baked Ham

2 Sides with your choice of potato:
Parsley Potato
Stuffed Potato
Scalloped Potato
Steamed Mixed Vegetables
Tossed Salad, Vegetable Tray, coffee & tea are included
Ed also announced that Lee Marks will be holding an open house
at European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh on the 28th of October, featuring some test rides of Triumphs.
There were no guests at the meeting this time, though Dave
Manfredo (potential member) stopped by before the meeting to say
hello on his way past.

TALK ABOUT CREATIVE CATS! NOW THAT’S HALLOWEEN PREP!
Pic sent in by Lee Marks (European MCs of Pittsburgh)

The 50-50 netted $64, and “Ranger Rick” Gzesh won the drawing for $32 of it. Since the rest of the 50-50 was being donated to the
Multiple Schlerosis Society, Rick kindly gave back $10 of his prize
for the society, which will now receive $42. Rick mentioned that he
and Sheri will be moving into their new place in Ohio this coming
Thursday (the 26th).
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WHAZZAT?
In last month’s newsletter there was a teaser called “Whazzis?”
without saying what it was, if it was, or why it was. Well, it really
isn’t. At least outside its designers’ imaginations, which German
designers are Tilmann Schlootz and Oliver Keller (hint, hint), who
came up with this original design for a tracked vehicle in response to
Michelin’s (hint, hint) invitation for vehicular designers to participate in a ‘Design for the 21st century’ competition.
This ‘Thing’ has been called a ‘Hyanide’ by Messers Schlootz
and Keller (Don’tcha just love those names? As with Smucker and
jam, with names like that it’s just gotta be good!) and is supposed to
be ridden and steered rather much as one does a motorcycle--with
one’s hands and body positioning. It’s sort of a go-anywhere design.
But that’s all it is at the moment, a design. Based on a kind of
variably directable bendable rubber track (something Michelin might
sometime want to produce?). Interesting, huh? GS riders, don’t
drool... it looks like it would do no more than 40mph or so if it ever
were actually manufactured, but even at that rate, think of the nice
splash it’d make going through a stream or some nice juicy mud!
For more information go to the URL:
http://
w w w. m i c h e l i n c h a l l e n g e d e s i g n . c o m / M C D _ 2 0 0 6 / S i t e /
mcd_gallery_2006/mcd_2006_gallery_m07.asp . From here you can
also surf up to some of the other modernistic vehicle designs submitted to Michelin including another named the Baal on the order of the
Hyanide by the same two designers.
By the way, before you check out the URL, try to figure out which
is the front of the beast. If ya get it right, give yerself a gentle pat on
the back for perspicacity! If you don’t get it right, don’t feel bad. I
can’t figure out whether the model is a miniature with a paperclip
for a side stand, or whether it’s full size and a paper clip was only the
inspiration for the side stand.

OCTOBER BUCKWHEAT RAMBLE
10/6/2006
Ralph Meyer
It’s fall. Buckwheat hotcakes time. At least for us ‘more mature’
types who remember when the buckwheat was harvested and one
could again enjoy the hearty flavor of either baking powder, soda,
and buttermilk or yeast-raised cakes. The former you ate with maple
syrup and butter, with some good pork sausages or head-meat on the
side. The latter... well, when the ‘starter’ was well used and refreshed a number of time, you ate ‘em with good redeye or pork
sausage gravy, with the ubiquitous sausage and/or head meat on the
side. If you tried ‘em with syrup, the sour would overcome any available sugar and still unhinge the left side of yer jaw. But with the
appropriate meat ‘n gravy... Yum. They were good for any meal...
breakfast, lunch, or supper. A coupla stacks of them with appropriate accoutrements and you could milk cows, pitch hay, or muck out
the barn all day long without getting the least bit tired. Yessiree, fall
and winter: the time of year for buckwheat cakes! (Incidentally, this
was before flour was flown in from the Pampas in Timbuctu or wherever the stores now get the stuff year around.)
And what better buckwheat than what they raise in West Virginia? Or burr or stone grind it to flour just so? Sonny Robison,
being from that fine area knew the good places and had suggested
last year, after kindly giving me a bag of redi-mix (no relation to the
concrete manufacturers, ‘cause this stuff makes cakes so light you
gotta hold ‘em down on the griddle lest they float off!) for pancakes,
that some time we’d have to take a ride down there when appropriate and pick up some. I had some family doings or something and
couldn’t go with him when he went then, so when he suggested we
make a run on the place where the good stuff is made this year, I was
Continued on page 6

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Rider Magazine’s Site: http://www.ridermagazine.com/ . They have some neat videos of accessories and other stuff plus a
weekly video of late breaking motorcycle news.
http://www.trailerinabag.com/ . URL pretty well says it. Of course BMW riders ride their bikes, they don’t trailer
‘em. But on occasions when a bike breaks down (BMWs don’t do that do they? heh, heh, heh), a trailer is a nice
thing to have to haul it for fixin’ and this one won’t take up much space when not in use!
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NATE KERN, CHAMPION!
Sent in by Scott Bassin
They said it couldn’t be done on a BMW, but Nate Kern (MOA #
11314) proved them wrong by winning two consecutive years as CCS
Overall Champion in two regions! In the Champion Cup Series (CCS),
Nate, riding the #1-plated BMWs, as the Mid-Atlantic Region Champion, carried home 6 class championships, and as the Southeast Region Champion, won 4 class championships, equaling his 2005
records.
To round out the 2006 season, Nate will be riding in the 23rd
Annual Daytona Race of Champions, Oct. 19-22, to vie for the CCS
National Championships. In addition, he will be on an R1200S in
the prestigious SunTrust MOTO-ST Series “Inaugural 8 Hours at
Daytona” on a “dream team” including Brian Parriott and 3-time
world champion and former Boxer Cup winner Stephane Mertens
from Belgium. Watch for them riding in the SST Class which features the fastest bikes with the top riders!
For the 2005-2006 seasons, Nate was sponsored by Mainline
BMW of Devon, PA.
For more information about Nate, the BMWs that he rides and
sponsorship opportunities, visit http://www.natekern.com/. You can
join Nate for lively dialogue and lap-by-lap accounts from his weekends at http://www.nate-kern.blogspot.com.
In addition, you can show your support and cheer Nate on by
sporting one of his classy tee shirts for men, women and children.
They’re
available
at
http://www.houseind.com/
index.php?page=clothing&category=kern
TIA,
N8! Fan, Elsie Smith, MOA #51108
Suburb of Washington, DC USA
2003 BMW R1150RT (ZUMZUM)
1997 Iron Butt Gold Finisher 28
Plus various Tarbutts, Capitol 1000s,
Mason-Dixon 20-20s and The Void

SCOTT

AMA NEWS
AMA’S MORELAND NAMED TO FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADVISORY GROUP
Tom Lindsay <tlindsay@ama-cycle.org>
PICKERINGTON, Ohio, Wednesday, October 11, 2006 10:38 AM
— The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) has announced
that Edward Moreland, AMA Vice President for Government Relations, has been named to the newly created Motorcyclist Advisory
Council to the Federal Highway Administration.

The ten-member council, established by the federal transportation bill passed last year, will advise the Secretary of Transportation
on infrastructure issues of concern to motorcyclists, such as the design, construction and maintenance of roads and barriers, as well as
on the implementation of intelligent transportation system technology.
“It’s an honor to represent the AMA and the motorcycling community on this important council, and I look forward to being part of
meaningful discussions that lead to reducing the risks faced by American motorcyclists,” said Moreland. “I’m also encouraged by the
makeup of the council — I believe that this diverse group of concerned professionals will have a positive impact on the issues we’re
charged with addressing.”
Joining Moreland on the council are: Jeff Hennie, Vice President
for Government Relations, Motorcycle Riders Foundation, which was
instrumental in the council’s formation; Ken Kiphart, Chairperson
and a member of the Executive Committee of the National Association of State Motorcycle State Administrators and Administrator of
the Nevada Department of Public Safety; Darrel Killion, State Coordinator for ABATE of South Dakota; Steven P. Zimmer, State Executive Director, ABATE of Ohio; Gerald J. Salontai, President and CEO
of Kleinfelder, Inc.; Robert J. McClune, Executive Vice President
and General Manager of North American Potters Industries; Kathy
Van Kleeck, Vice President for Government Relations, Motorcycle
Safety Foundation; Mark Bloschock, Manager, Special Projects
Branch, Texas Department of Transportation; and Donald Vaughn,
Chief Engineer/Deputy Director of Operations, Alabama Department
of Transportation.
Moreland was recommended to the Motorcyclist Advisory Council
by U.S. Senator James Inhofe (Oklahoma), and by U.S. Representatives Sherwood Boehlert (New York), Peter DeFazio (Oregon), Sam
Graves (Missouri) and Thomas Petri (Wisconsin), as well as by
Harley-Davidson Motor Company and the AMA.
The Motorcyclist Advisory Council to the Federal Highway Administration will hold its first meeting on October 24 in Washington,
DC. To view the Federal Register announcement on this topic, visit
http://a257.g.akamaitech.net/7/257/2422/01jan20061800/
edocket.access.gpo.gov/2006/E6-16516.htm.

— AMA MEETS WITH NHTSA ADMINISTRATOR
NASON —
AMA Vice President for Government Relations Edward Moreland
met with Nicole Nason, NHTSA Administrator, yesterday to welcome her to that role, which she assumed on May 31, 2006.
Nason, whose father was a motorcycle patrol officer in Long Island, New York, expressed her concern about the rising number of
motorcycling fatalities and her desire to work with the AMA to help
Continued on page 10

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
Spartan winter suit, jacket and bib overalls. This is probably a snowmobile suit but I used it to ride year round when I lived in
NC and weighed a few lbs more. Color is dark brown/light brown, size XL. Jacket zips and has a velcro baffle behind the
zipper. Bibs zip up the legs for easy access. Excellent condition. $25. Mark Tiedemann, Ph.: 412.571.2318. Mt Lebanon.
Oldie but Goodie Beemers For sale! : 1954 BMW R25/3 250cc single @ $5000; 1966 BMW R60/2 600cc twin w/Steib S350
sidecar @ $11,000; 1968 BMW R60/2 600cc twin @ $7500; 1973 BMW R75/5 750cc twin @ $2500. If interested, contact
Herb Torbin: HTorbin@aol.com
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Continued from page 4

ready and rarin’ to go: not only for the buckwheat, but for the ride—
West Virginia has some great riding roads, as long as you stay pretty
much off the routes with lanes more
than a double multiple of ‘1’ or that
preface their numbers with the infamous ‘I’ that indicates high speed
boring sameness—good for when ya
gotta get somewhere fast and furious,
but not so hot for nice curlies and
uniquely picturesque countryside.
On top of heading into West Virginia,
Sonny was going to lead, which
clearly meant great roads and no
chance of getting lost anywhere
within 500 miles, since I think he
knows all this stuff around here and
down there like the back of his hand.
Found out on this ride that he also
knows the good, and I do mean good,
eateries, not to mention lots of folks
who live between here and there.
We hooked up at the new
Macdonald’s in Murrysville, pit
stopped, and headed south. First
stop: Perryopolis and Randall’s Restaurant. Sonny said he’d been eating there about forever and that you
couldn’t find better home cooked
food anywhere... if the kids who’ve
taken over the place from their parents who ran it for years had kept up
the quality. They have. We enjoyed
a fine down-home breakfast for a bit
more than 5 bucks apiece. This is
one place that puts the lie to the old
saw that says you can’t have inexpensive, quality, and fast all at the
same time, ‘cause we had all three.
From thence it was a nice trot via
the hills, valleys, and woodlands of
here to there via just about all back
roads. It had supposed to be sunny,
but all we’d been seeing the whole
morning was 55º and clouds, sometimes heavier and sometimes lighter.
West Virginia must’ve gotten some
rain earlier despite the weather reports that said not, as the roads, pine
needles, and leaves all were damp. One finessed curves avoiding
the possibly squirreley stuff in the center of the lane betimes. Makes
for enjoyable concentration on competence in the curves and
elsehwere... one of the fine attractions of motorcycling that cagers
miss out on.
After some fine up and down and all around riding, we arrived at
Bruceton Mills only to find the only grocery store in town shutting
down. At just a bit after noon, no less, and with almost totally empty
shelves. The ladies checking out at the cash register (the only one in
the store) said they were going out of business. Another nice local
mom and pop operation squished by the Wal-Mart et al.’s ‘we-havelots-of-cheap-pay-help-cheap-and-sell-it-cheap’ steamroller. Sad.
Really sad. We thought momentarily that we were out of luck on the
buckwheat side of the ride ledger, but the ladies after Sonny asked if
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there was anywhere else we could get some good Bruceton Mills
Buckwheat Flour, pointed us to Hostetler’s Country Store across the
way and down the block. This was essentially a West Virginia knickknack and craft shop, but apparently
considered BMBFlour and local
honey in the category of crafty things
along with a few other foodstuffs
(country teas and the like). We lucked
out, fullfilling the buckwheat side of
the ride’s purpose.
On the way out of town, we
stopped a few doors up and got a shot
of the Bruceton Mills Post Office, just
to keep our BMR point mistress
Diane happy, and headed on out from
there in a generally Northwestern direction, stopping at an Exxon station
to give the bikes a wee drink and deposit some used coffee in the appropriate location before moving on.
After fueling, when I came into the
store, I found Sonny in an animated
conversation with the lady behind the
counter. Seems he knew the family
from years ago and as I went by I
heard a small litany of last names of
folks around the area with information on how they were doing, and
what the kids were up to, etc. in the
discussion. Did I mention that Sonny
knows not only all the roads but all
the folks around this area? Seems so
anyway. A nice reminder of the way
this country used to be before ‘modern’ grabbed its throat and shook
some of the warmth and life out of it.
After gas, etc., we were on our
way again. North this time, with Rte
51 in our sights. Ah, there was
Perryopolis eventually. And there’s
Randall’s Restaurant. Again. Terrific! Now we can find out about
lunch. Or rather I can. Sonny’d been
there many times before. But there
was still that iffy question... Do the
kids...? Like the parents? Answer:
Yep. They cook as good. Tradition.
Mom and Pop passed it on and it
shows. We both had some New England Clam Chowder ($2.50 for a big bowl!) that’d make New England blush with shame at not being able to top it. Then some home
made apple pie (Sonny) and egg custard pie (me). Full speed ahead
and damn the sugar! This was eatin’! And the whole lunch bill was
all of $5.57 plus a $1.75 tip. Unbelievable! Betcha our
Beemerwizards, Al and Dee Vangura, have a path beaten to the door
here. I sure would if I were anywhere close to Perryopolis! Yum!
Well, after that, the Beemers were rolling north again a bit on
51, and then off onto the luscious back roads before the traffic began,
catching the Orange Belt on into Murrysville, and then some squiggles
to avoid the traffic already piled up there, to where, near Old
Frankstown Road, we bid each other so-long and safe riding ‘till we
meet again down the road.
That is what I call one fine ride with a little of both things that

make for a good one: a nice place to go to give oneself an excuse
even non-motorcyclists would understand for having the bike out
and rolling, and the ride itself, which, of course, is what it’s all about
to begin with.

Ride Stats:
Lv Home: 8:35AM
Ar Macdonald’s: 9:23AM
Lv Macdonald’s: 9:37AM
Ar Randall’s Restaurant, Perryopolis: 10:36AM
Lv Randall’s Restaurant: 11:26AM
Ar Bruceton Mills, WV: 12:30PM
Ar Bruceton Mills Postoffice: 12:51PM
Lv Bruceton Mills, WV: 1:01PM
Ar Cheat Lake Exxon: 1:21PM
Lv Cheat Lake Exxon: 1:33PM
Ar Randall’s Restaurant, Perryopolis: 2:23PM
Lv Randall’s Restaurant: 3:25PM
Ar Home: 5:28PM
Home to home: 202.2 miles

Rider” sections of AMADirectlink.com, and at RideStraight.com. You
may link directly to the video PSA at http://home.ama-cycle.org/newsroom/psa/dentist.wmv .
The American Motorcyclist Association: rights. riding. racing.
Founded in 1924, the AMA is a non-profit organization with more
than 280,000 members. The Association’s purpose is to pursue, protect and promote the interests of motorcyclists, while serving the
needs of its members. The AMA also is the world’s largest
motorsports-sanctioning body. For more information, visit the AMA
website at www.AMADirectlink.com, or call 1-800-AMA-JOIN. For
the latest news releases, visit the AMA News Room at http://
home.ama-cycle.org/newsroom.

TOM

RALPH

AMA’S NEW TV SPOT
TARGETS DISTRACTED DRIVERS
Tom Lindsay
tlindsay@ama-cycle.org
Pickerington, Ohio — The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA)
has announced the release of a new video public-service announcement that reminds motorists to watch for motorcycles when they drive.
The 30-second PSA — which also is available in 20- and 10second versions — depicts a distracted driver’s near-collision with a
passing motorcyclist who, as the driver learns later that day, is his
dentist.
Produced by SOS Video Communications of Columbus, Ohio,
the PSA is intended for free distribution to television networks and
local stations nationwide. Interior scenes were recorded at the dental
offices of AMA member Dr. Doug Kowalczyk, and AMA Life Member Colter Rule contributed his well-known voice to the project.
“Motorcycle-related fatalities have increased for eight straight
years, and we know that one-third of motorcycle crashes are the result of another motorist violating the motorcyclist’s right-of-way,”
said AMA Public Information Director Tom Lindsay. “We believe
that this PSA will speak to drivers in a memorable way, and we hope
that broadcasters will join us in making motorists aware of their role
in reducing the number of crashes.”
The new video PSA, along with three radio PSAs released earlier this year, is available for download in the “Rights Resources”
section of the AMA’s website at http://www.amadirectlink.com/
legisltn/resources.asp. The AMA offers other valuable information
for new and experienced riders in the “Rider Resources” and “New

OOOH! K1200GT!
Ralph Meyer
Saturday, when I picked up the RT after its 12000 mile service, I
asked my friend, Lee Marks, if he’d ever gotten any more K1200GTs
in. Prior to this, every one that came in was spoken for before it
arrived, and the one fellow I met at the Tour de Cure who was sporting one said he’d lucked out getting it as the guy who’d originally
ordered it decided at the last minute he couldn’t buy it, so my Tour
de Cure friend said he gobbled it up when offered right then and
there. He said he loved it.
Thus the question to Lee.
This time, however, I got the happy response, “There are two in
right now.”
“How about a test ride on one?”
“Any time you want. Say the word.”
“The weathermen say Monday looks decent, how about then?”
“I have to be away for a few days, but just come in when you
want and any of the fellows will set you up.”
“Terrific. Thanks, and have a safe trip!”
Monday came. The sun was out. And James told me that morning that he had another slight software update for the RT to do. We
agreed on 11:00AM to bring the RT in, soooo, at 11, I dropped the
RT off at Service for John Rupert’s kindly and expert ministrations,
grabbed my bucket and gloves, and hopped on down to where Dave
Razorsek hangs out. I didn’t expect to see him as he also said he’d
be away Monday, but there he was. Seems a guy was coming in to
complete the purchase of a bike, so I lucked out again.
“Hey Dave, can I throw a leg over that K1200GT by your desk
and see how she sits?”
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“Sure, go ahead... just keep yer feet off m’ desk.”
So I did. Must’ve drooled a little when I found both feet could
sit flat on the floor when I lifted the bike off the side stand. Must’ve
drooled a bit more when I got off and walked around ogling the bike’s
various aspects, aesthetic and mechanical, because Dave, without
my query, asked, “You want to take one around the block?”
“Hey, can I?”
“Sure, lemme get a license on the one outside. Meantime, you
can fill out and sign this paper.”
“What’s that about?... that if I have a fight with an 18 wheeler
and mess up the plastic I bought it?”
“You got it!”
“Fair enough... [laughter] Hey, that’s one way of getting a GT
into the garage without my delightful better half wielding a cast iron
frying pan against my left ear!”
“Wouldn’t want that to happen... Anyway, Come on out and I’ll
go over the bike with you. Everything’s pretty much the way your
RT is, but there are a couple of things that might be different.”
After filling in the ‘you mess it up, you bought it’ form, I headed
outside, telling Dave, “I looked over the one on the showroom floor,
and the controls look the same as the RT’s with the exception of the
ESA (Electronic Suspension Adjustment).”
“Yeah, but remember this one hasn’t got the electronic braking
that makes the wheezing noises on your RT when you start up, but
the brakes still have all the clamping power you’ll ever need.”
After Dave explained how those items worked, I asked, “OK,
what’s the block I should ride around?”
“Hang a right out of here onto 19, get in the left lane, go down
the hill to the light at Pine Creek Road, and turn right. When you get
to Meinert, take another right. When you come to a stop sign, that’ll
be Richard Road. Take a sharp right there and it’ll bring you out at
the stop light up from us on 19. Take another right at the light, and
you’re back here. If you happen to miss Meinert, Pine Creek’ll dead
end on Brandt School Road. Turn right there, and you’ll wind up at
910. You know your way back here from there.”
“Yeah, I think I can find my way if I miss Meinert.”
“Have fun!”
And I did. Boy, didn’t I! Punching the GT’s starter greeted me
with a potent sounding low pitched hum, even at idle. Sidestand up,
snick (and I do mean ‘snick,’ not ‘clunk’!) into 1st and clutch out
slightly, with a stop at 19 to wait for some traffic. Even the stop and
wait was fine as I could put both feet flat on the ground. Nice! Then
I was off.
Jeeez! Good thing I twisted the right handgrip lightly, and feathered the clutch to find the friction zone gently. I think the power of
that thing would otherwise have enabled me, with more ‘twist’ and
less ‘feather’ to wheelie it onto 19. A few ‘up-toes’ and I was zooming along 19 in 6th. Hey, where was the vibration? What happened
to the old boxer twin rocking-coupled buzz? It weren’t there, so it
weren’t. Nichts, Nada..., Nothing to tell me I had an engine under
me but the light roar from the GT’s silencer tucked under the left
system case. Well, it wasn’t exactly a roar, and it sure wasn’t a
rumble or a whine. Again a potent hum remains the best way to
describe it (a minor throaty roarlet/a happy growl???). Hmmmmm.
Ooops, out of the reverie, boy! That’s Pine Creek Road right
there and a green light. Light touch on the brakes... no time to drop
it all the way down into second like I would the RT, well, 5th? But
will she pull that slow in 5th....... Hoooooly jumpin’ Jehosaphat!!! I
think I coulda left it in 6th and still done the corner nicely! Engine
didn’t even provide a low-rpm vibe... just... smooooth pullaway.
And from 1000 Rs no less. The RT doesn’t like anything below 2 at
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least, and 2300 Rs is much to be preferred for smooth... and 2nd gear
for such turns. Yikes. This thing’s middle name is quiet power, low
down and otherwise!
Aha, here are the block’s twisties with up and down dale-ie seasoning. How’s this newfangled front whatchamacallit ...Duolever??
suspension gonna work? Same as the old faithful Telelever? Better?
Worse? I really can’t tell. It’s solid. It doesn’t dip under braking. Is
it mentally controlled? Just think what line you want and you’re on
it? Sure feels like it. Good Stuff, pye yoompin yimminy! This thing
thinks it’s a canyon carving crotch rocket, only it’s got all the good
looks and accoutrements of a long-distance heavy hitter tourer. Yum!
Drool.... Hmmmmmmmmm.
Well, almost without thinking about it, I’m already up Meinert
Road, and this stop sign must the the one Dave said was at Richard
Road, where I’m to turn sharp right. But I dowanna! I want to give
this babe a bit more of a ride. Feel it out. See how it does on more
twisties and straights. But I’m getting the picture. I just want to
hang it on the wall and give it a longer look... OK, actually, I’m
having too much fun to stop so quickly, so slightly left on Richard
instead of the sharp right. Let’s go to Cole Road and thereon to 910,
then back some way or other. Yeah, lots of stop signs to test out my
inseam challengability ease. Uhhuh. Stops are easy. Brakes great—
intuitive. No worries about whacking them too hard. And two fingers still does the trick. Tests passed with A++s. Starts are, well,
smoooooooth. And first? Well, first it is, but I suspect you’d only
really need it on a 60º uphill slope. Exaggerating of course, but it’s
got down-low power to beat the band. Well... what’d I expect for
152 horses humming around down there? Something else too... bike’s
heavier than my RT by about 48 pounds—about the weight of my old
1150RT. I don’t notice the bumps as much... Is that the old ‘Caddy
vs Chevvy effect’ in operation? Caddy owners used to say they bought
the heavier buggers because on long trips the ride was smoother than
that of GMC’s Chevrogarbages. How’s that? Weight hath its privileges? I’m beginning to believe so. But the weight doesn’t feel up
high. The bike’s still flickable!
So OK... Cole to 910, 910 to Pearce Mill, Pearce Mill to
McKinney, Mckinney to Grubbs, Grubbs to Reichold, Reichold to
Perry Hwy, and thence back to European MCs. Biiiiig ear-to-ear
smile on my face the whole way. Dave may shoot me but man, this
bird is Funnnnnnn; Smoooooothe (with a capital ‘e’, like a fine aged
wine), and potent in a totally Deutscherly civilizedly manner... Speak
Softly but carry a big whooosh!
And hey, little things count... I can see the whole road in back of
me in the mirrors. That’s nice too. Can’t do that nohow on the
1200RT. Downside of this thing? Footpegs are a little high, and
riding position is a little heavier on the wrists ‘cause you sit up less
straight. Maybe somebody’ll come out with bar-backs for arm-length
challenged folks. Maybe? Minor stuff though, this. But I’d like to
take one of these on an all-dayer just to see how the pegs and ‘bars
treat the legs and back. (Or is that my “I wanna have more fun” gene
talking??? Hmmmmmm.)
When I got back, parked, shut her down, unbucketed, and walked
back in, Dave just looked up and said,
“Good thing you’re back! I was just getting ready in another 10
minutes to phone the cops to go look for you!....” accompanied by his
usual broad grin.
“Aw Dave! Ya shoulda known better than to send a guy around
such a piddling short block! I just couldn’t quit m’ road test that
quick! I had to do 910 and Pearce Mill. Wish it coulda been a ways
up I-79, but I didn’t want to stretch my luck!”
“Makes you smile from ear to ear, doesn’t it?”

“Boy, it sure does... All I can say is.... Ooooooh...K1200GT!
Wow! Next bike? Next bike?” BMW’s done it again!
Hmmmmmmm.

RALPH

MORE COMING ATTRACTIONS!
Even On The Level so far doesn’t seem to have sniffed some of these
out, but keep an eye out at BMW Motorrad dealers as these new
650cc renditions, known as ‘G’ bikes are going to be showing up
there in the near future. There’s also a new ‘R’ enduro, and a naked
‘K’ about to be served up hot off the BMW griddle... Here are some
pics (With many thanks to Lee Marks who sent yer ersatz editor a
neat URL about ‘em that he’d just been surprised by! You never
know what good stuff BMW’s got up its sleeve these days!) ...Got a
hankering for a neat dirt bike/enduro/some further GrundStrasse
motorrader, or maybe even some potent-potent observed trials looking wheels, not to mention those who like their maschinengoodies
out where they can see ‘em? Scope these out!

G650 XChallenge

G650 Xcountry

BMW K1200R Sport Bike (the nudie)

G650 Xmoto

BMW HP2 Megamoto
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Continued from page 5

reduce those fatalities. She also conveyed the importance that motorcycle safety has to new Secretary of Transportation Mary Peters, a
motorcyclist herself.
Moreland outlined the AMA’s positions and described its work
in the area of motorcycle safety — spearheading the efforts to fund a
comprehensive crash study, the AMA-NHTSA partnership on the
award-winning “Ride Straight” program, the new series of AMAproduced radio and television PSAs, and the Association’s advocacy
for more available and affordable rider education.
“I’m impressed with Ms. Nason’s knowledge of motorcycling
issues, and the AMA applauds NHTSA’s efforts in arranging quarterly meetings with the motorcycling community — it’s a great forum in which to cooperate on improving motorcycle safety,” said
Moreland. “The AMA looks forward to working with Ms. Nason
during her tenure as Administrator.”

AMA ‘JUSTICE FOR ALL’ ROLLS INTO CALIFORNIA
Tom Lindsay <tlindsay@ama-cycle.org>
PICKERINGTON, Ohio, Wednesday, October 11, 2006 10:38 AM
— The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) has announced
that California has enacted a law supporting the goals of the AMA’s
“Justice for All” campaign.
California SB-1021, which was signed into law by Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger on September 30, imposes additional fines
when a motorist is convicted of a traffic offense that causes “bodily
injury” or “serious bodily injury” to another person. The new law
also mandates that the California Driver’s Handbook and the curriculum of traffic-violator schools include information about “respecting the right-of-way of others, particularly pedestrians, bicycle riders, and motorcycle riders.”
“California’s new law shows what can be accomplished when
lawmakers and motorcyclists work together,” said Nick Haris, AMA
Western States Representative. “Riders nationwide have embraced
the goals of ‘Justice for All’ to get laws passed, state by state, and we
believe that this momentum will continue to build.”
The AMA recognizes the legislative leadership shown by bill
sponsor Senator Debra Bowen (D-28) and co-sponsor Assembly
Member Bonnie Garcia (R-80), along with the activism of ABATE
of California, in achieving this victory.
California joins 15 other states in passing legislation that supports the goals of Justice for All: Arkansas, Georgia, Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, Missouri, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia, and
Wisconsin.
For more information about the AMA’s Justice for All campaign,
visit www.AMADirectlink.com/justice.
The American Motorcyclist Association: rights. riding. racing.
Founded in 1924, the AMA is a non-profit organization with more
than 280,000 members. The Association’s purpose is to pursue, protect and promote the interests of motorcyclists, while serving the
needs of its members. The AMA also is the world’s largest
motorsports-sanctioning body. For more information, visit the AMA
website at www.AMADirectlink.com, or call 1-800-AMA-JOIN. For
the latest news releases, visit the AMA News Room at http://
home.ama-cycle.org/newsroom.
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WEST BREAKFAST RIDE
SAT., OCT. 14TH, 06
Walter Halaja
Well Ralph & I decided to attended the breakfast with no ride attached to this day for me, but Ralph posted that he could take a short
ride if someone else showed up. We were surprised to find Dave M.
(not a member yet, but wants to join soon) with his new red ’06
R1200RT ready to have breakfast! Dave is a retired chief officer of
our fine Pgh. Bureau of Fire, so please welcome him when you have
a chance to meet him! It’s too bad he isn’t a member yet, because we
all love to get points for just eating! “Sorry, Mr. President, I just had
to put this in for you to get a laugh.” [Editor’s note: for those who
think BMR points for ‘just eating’ at the breakfast rides shouldn’t be
given, that overlooks the fact that many of us who go ‘just to the
breakfast’ often do a 30-60 mile ride just getting there and back from
home. So there! Teehee. And that’s more riding that day than than
bikes that sit in a garage see! I hadda add that to Walt’s leg pulling!
...now back to Walt:]
This is just a note to let you, “the members,” know that the breakfasts are still alive! You don’t always have to go for a long ride, or
any ride if you attend a breakfast. If you’re not doing anything on a
Sat. or Sun. of a scheduled breakfast (check our web page or e-mail
your riding buddies first), then get that BMW out and go to a breakfast! Diane likes to keep score!

WALT
PS: Daylight Savings Time will end Sun. Oct. 29, and it is very important that your batteries have been changed in your home’s smoke
& carbon monoxide detectors to keep ‘em working properly. If you
didn’t do it, do it today! Help the Firefighters help you; everyone
likes to see the fire engines and trucks sitting in the stations as they
pass by in their communities! Right?

SWISS SWEEPERS:
THE HELVETIA RIDE
10/15-10/18/2006
Ralph Meyer
Roads in West Virginia are all straight as an arrow... for about 20
feet at any one time. Then, there is either a sweeper (very few),
switchback (lots), S-curve (lots and lots, mostly tight, often multiple), and other such similar contortions developed to enable the
Side-Hill-Winders of West Virginia to get from one spot on one side
of any of the ubiquitous mountains and ‘hollers’ to ‘tother. Nobody,
but nobody, goes straight up and down or all around. Even the crows
fly in curliques. Furthermore, being the mountainous state it is, the
place isn’t heavily populated outside the larger towns, and the cities
are not on the order of size that they are elsewhere: all of which
means the traffic is light. This translates into a motorcyclist’s dream
state.
Which is why, when Walt mentioned he wanted to do a 3 day
ride to the Pringle Tree, Helvetia, maybe Cass, Skyline Drive,
Harrisonburg, VA, and thence to the highest point in West Virginia,
and Seneca Rock, I thought that a great idea. Walt obtained a room
for us in the Beekeeper’s Inn from its owner (and the owner of many
other places in Helvetia, WV), Eleanor Mailloux, for 2 nights, posted

the ride on the net site, and set up 8:00AM Sunday at the Rte 60 Bob
Evans as the place to meet for breakfast and as the jump-off point for
the ride. The plan was not to pound out miles, but to enjoy a leisurely ride and stop every so often at one or another interesting or
historical spots in whose vicinity we found ourselves. That definitely meant avoiding slabs, super or otherwise, except where absolutely necessary. A fella can’t argue with that!
After a fine Bob Evans breakfast at which Walt’s “Zimmer
Coleben,” Mathilde, joined us, we headed south for just long enough
down I-79 to hop off onto 2 laners, pit stopping at Walt’s friends, Ed
and Gertie’s U-Haul, and from thence to Friendship Hill, the home
of Swiss emigrant at 19, Albert Gallatin, who later became a Congressman, Ambassador, and long-time Treasury Secretary under Thomas Jefferson and other presidents. It was Secretary Gallatin to whom
we must offer thanks for the funding of Mr. Jefferson’s favorite project,
Lewis and Clark’s expedition, along with overseeing the reduction
of the U.S.’s heavy Revolutionary War debt. Overlooking the
Monongahela, Friendship Hill was Mr. Gallatin’s favorite spot, even
though his wife and family preferred the big-city life of post-colonial
New York. Perhaps they didn’t like the quiet sound of crickets in the
spring? Who knows? In any event it is a beautiful and well-preserved spot and sports a lovely bronze sculpture of Mr. Gallatin as
surveyer: his basic profession just as it had also been George
Washington’s before Washington’s appointment as colonel of colonial troops by Virginia’s Governor Dinwiddie and sent West to try
and send the French packing back to Canada (he wasn’t successful
at the time).
Leaving Friendship Hill, we continued down 166 to 119 and
thence into Grafton, WV, where we ate our sack lunches on a concrete bench by a B & O caboose parked on a 30 ft. piece of track
leading nowhere across from the Taylor County Courthouse—an interesting building with a stairwell tower that seems once-upon-atime to have had another building, long gone, connected with it, as
there were double doors on two sides of the tower leading to one
heck of a long step down... like 2 stories to the concrete pavement
below. Hope nobody tries to go out of ‘em! After lunch, we continued down 119 with Walt hitting the brakes and pulling into a parking
lot across from a 19th century white clapboard house in Webster,
WV. Unannounced beforehand at our last stop, I wondered what
was wrong that we were stopping here. What was ‘wrong’ was that
Walt wanted to point out to me Anna Jarvis’s “Mothers’ Day House,”
the place she lived and got Mothers’ Day started. Nothing wrong
with that! Seems the house also served as Gen’l George B.
McClellan’s Hq. during the civil war, he having encamped his soldiers on the other side of what was then known as Virginia’s (no
West Virginia at the time) Wheeling-Staunton Pike. His troops
‘tented’ in what is now the Ocean Pearl Felton Historic Park. Don’t
know whether he fought any Rebels around there, but then Dandy
George was best known for fine spit-n’-polish drill rather than fighting—to Mr. Lincoln’s everlasting chagrin. I keep accusing Walt of
being an historian and he keeps denying it roundly, but the evidence
of all the historical spots and locations he knows about hither and
yon make me believe that when he says he’s not, he’s gotta have his
tongue in cheek. I don’t believe a word of it. He even clips newspaper stories about historical stuff just like the history prof who occupied my office at the university before me.
Anyway, from the quick gander at Ms. Jarvis’s place, we continued on down 119 to a pit stop at the Phillipi Sheetz, and then on
South on the same route to the Pringle Tree in a park a mile and a
half via a narrow 1-lane road off 119 just north of Buckhannon. Seems
two brothers named Pringle in the army serving at Fort Pitt in the
18th century got fed up with the military, picked up stakes and ‘ran’

(what they called going AWOL in them thar daze). Heading South
and figuring they’d be hunted so as to be hauled back to Ft. Pitt and
flogged or hung for their efforts (the 18th century way of dealing
with soldierly misdemeanors et al.), they found this giant sycamore
tree with a hole in the base and room inside the hole for the two of
‘em to ‘hole up in’ as it were. And they did. They lived in that tree
for 2 years, until they figured the army had given up; then they built
a cabin and settled in the area. The tree is still there. So’s the hole.
And so’s the hollow inside... Walt said that on another foray down
there the gate in the fence around the tree had been open and he’d
wriggled in and found it quite easy to stand up inside the tree, which
also had one hollow limb enabling a person to stretch out full length
in it. Talk about a ready-made tree house!
From there we continued into Buckhannon on 119, picked up 20,
and then Frenchton-Carter-Alexander/CR46 into Helvetia where, at
the Hütte, Walt got the keys to our room in the Beekeeper’s Inn from
Eleanor. The bikes got parked on a nice spot on the lawn in front of
the ‘inn’ whence we took a breather, unpacked a bit, and then at 6
went over to sample the Hütte’s Bernerplatte—an all you can eat
meal of every goodie from meat to potatoes to veggies to dessert that
is on the Hütte’s normal supper menu throughout the week. Walt
was a bit disappointed as the Hütte had obviously had a good run of
customers all afternoon before we got there, so only the Hütte’s own
sausage patties were left of the meat dishes. But there was enough
of everything else that it was our fault if we didn’t go away totally
stuffed and ready to explode. The Peach Cobbler with real whipped
cream was to die for!
Monday, we rode to the Cass Scenic Railroad and caught the
Noon train’s 2 hour round trip to Whittaker Station, grabbing take
out lunches from the restaurant at Cass to eat on the train. They
were running the Heisler, as the Shay locomotive usually used was
due for a round of upkeep in the shop. Either one guaranteed lots of
black coal smoke on occasion (when the fireman was shovling) and
all the huffing, chuffing, hissing, pissing, whooshing, and whooping
only good ol’ steam locos can regale one with. You KNOW those
boys are working just from all the noise and clatter associated with
‘em the volume of which ascends in concert with their ascension up
a grade, not to mention puffs of steam issuing from here and there,
and every so often a splurt of water clearing some pipe or other.
Diesels on the other hand by comparison are Boooooooring! With a
capital ‘B’. On top of that good stuff, the engineer must have trained
at the Peabody in New York City as the way he played the loco’s
steam whistle at crossings and elsewhere was downright symphonic.
On the way home we ran into the same road construction block
we’d faced going to Cass. The wait for the pilot truck to lead the
parade past the blacktopping equipment, however, was much shorter
than previously, when we had to cool our heels waiting for him for
20 minutes or more with the bikes shut down. We had some ‘fun’ on
the way back though: We were following a couple of cars that in turn
were following a wide-loaded flatbed low-boy that was behind a center-cab cement truck. After crawling along behind that bunch on the
unfinished left lane of this winding 2 lane road, Walt decided to
jump the edge trap onto the finished side and whip past all of ‘em
‘till he was behind the cement truck who was tailgating the ‘follow
me’ pilot pickup. On the next reasonably straight section, I did the
same, also passing the small stuff and the wide-load lo-boy snail. I
had just got past the latter and cut around the next curve to discover
Walt’s bike stopped square in the middle of the lane on its side stand
and Walt off it talking to the cement truck driver who was crawling
up and out of his right hand cab door, visibly shaken. No wonder!
The truck was flat on its side with its left wheels in the ditch, its
right wheels high and dry, and its big rotating barrel cradled at a 20
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or 30 degree angle off horizontal against the hill that rose from the
left side of the ditch. Had there been no hill the truck would’ve been
flat on its left petunias. Once Walt (ever the Rescue/Firefighter)
found the driver was OK and that his engines were off, we were
again on the bikes and outta there, headed back to the Beekeeper’s
Inn and a fine supper at the Hütte. One of the cooks who worked at
the Hütte but lived close by told us later the poor old cement truck
didn’t get righted and put back on the road until early evening. She
said they were fortunate as they were able to clear out the cement
before it hardened completely. What a mess that would have been
otherwise.
The weather report, picked up off the computer at the Helvetia
Library late Monday afternoon said nasty things about later Monday
night and all day Tuesday: Strong storm! Unfortunately this time
the weather boyez ‘n goilez were right. It started drizzling Monday
night and by Tuesday, the day we’d planned to leave for the Skyline
Drive and Harrisonburg, it was a-ripping and a-roaring and a-pouring. We made it to breakfast at the Hütte through sheets of rain
between gusts that turned ‘em almost horizontal, then headed back
to the Beekeeper after breakfast to dry off from our breakfast passage, deciding to just sit it out there in Helvetia for the duration.
Tuesday wasn’t a dead loss however, as we got some reading
done in very comfortable homey surroundings (there were loads of
books and magazines in lieu of TV or other electronic paraphernalia), and later in the day when the weather gods lightened up a bit,
we explored some more of Helvetia’s goodies, purchasing a couple
of rounds of Swiss Cheese at the Cheese Haus by the Healing Honey
place which we’d explored earlier, and watching the next batch of
Cheese be made from the curds and whey that had been gestating at
temperature in a large copper kettle. And, of course, we got another
nice night’s stay in the Beekeeper’s Inn and more delicious meals at
the Hütte.
Wednesday, we retraced our steps North to home, stopping for
lunch at the Sheetz by the covered bridge in Phillipi that had been
used by both the North’s and South’s armies during the Civil War,
and splitting after we got back in Pennsylvania at I-70: Walt for back
roads to Ed and Gertie’s again and then home, and me via the I-Slabs
to home.
Though Walt was pretty disappointed that we didn’t get to do the
Skyline and he didn’t get to show me the highest point in West Virginia and to climb Seneca Rock, I wasn’t. I thought it was nice to be
able to explore Helvetia some more Tuesday when the rain precluded
any really good riding and gave us a day to just kind of lay back and
enjoy the ambience of the place. Besides, I don’t think the Skyline,
WV’s Highest Point, and Seneca Rock are planning to up stakes and
go anywhere any time soon, so they continue to present the definite
possibility of another nice overnight ride some day. Hmmmm.

Walt’s ‘Zimmer Coleben’ prepares to see us off

Albert gets a little help surveying...

Friendship Hill from the Gazebo overlooking the Mon

Ride Stats:
532.4 miles total
Mvg Avg: 44.0mph
Max Spd: 83.2mph
Mvg time: 12:05:23

RALPH
The Monongahela from the Gazebo
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But don’t step out these doors!

A good place in Buckhannon WV
to eat a sack lunch!

<Walt on an earlier trip actually
got inside this thing and said 2
people could stay in there easily,
with room for one to lay down in
the hollow branch!

The Pringle Tree...

...and its front ‘door’

Awaiting
breakfast
at the Hütte
The Hütte--Gutes essend in Helvetia!

The Beekeeper’s Inn, Helvetia, WV.
Note the fine R1200RTs in the yard!

#6 Steams in reverse into Cass Station
at 4 mph

Heisler #6 & consist at Whittaker Station

The Works...

Walt checks out
the consist..

Helvetia is is a lovely quiet, restful
spot. It has a terrific ‘down home’
restaurant, a library (in a log cabin!)
and a museum (in an original log
cabin), along with a honey and a
cheese store. The roads are great for
motorcycling and dieting is definitely
not the order for the day!
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce yourself. Meetings are listed here in the Newsletter and in the schedule of events on the
Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year
for associate members residing in the
same household as a primary
member.
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The November 18, 2006 regular meeting of the Four Winds BMW Riders’ Club
will be held at 3:00 PM at Magoo’s Bar & Bistro, 9101 Perry Highway, Pittsburgh, PA 15237, Ph.: 412-635-2300. Magoo’s is across from Cumberland Rd
at the stoplight.
Menu:
Magoo’s Steak Salad Grilled steak, fries, Cheddar and Gouda cheeses, tomatoes, cucumbers, red onion, bacon, Romaine lettuce, and served with
ranch dressing.
Magoo’s Grilled Burger An incredible 8oz of USDA choice beef served
with your choice of toppings.**
Pittsburgh Fish Sandwich Delicate beer-battered cod fried to golden brown.
This is one huge sandwich**
Baked Mac and Cheese Oven baked penne pasta with smoked gouda, asiago,
and parmesan cheeses.
**sandwiches include your choice of fries, cole slaw, side salad, or apple
jicama slaw.
From the South: Take Rte 19, Perry Hwy, North. Magoo’s will be on your left
at the Cumberland Rd traffic light (about .5 miles North of CCAC North
Campus and about 1.9 miles North of the intersection of the Green Belt and
Perry Hwy.).
From the North: Take Rte 19, Perry Hwy, South to the traffic light at Cumberland
Rd. Turn right at the light into Magoo’s parking lot. Magoo’s is approximately 3 miles South of European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh and about 4.1
miles South of the Orange Belt, Rte 910..
Magoo’s GPS coordinates: N40.57195 W80.03699.

